Hayes–Taylor Memorial YMCA
Race 4 the Future 5K at Barber Park

Saturday, October 12th, 2019 at 9:00am

Help us celebrate our 10th Anniversary

Corporate Sponsorship Levels

As a **Diamond** Corporate Sponsor ($2,000) you will receive:

1. X-Large Logo on Sponsor banner and T-shirts
2. Verbal and print mention on media announcements and publications
3. An Award Named after your Corporation/Company
4. 8 - Registered Walkers

As a **Gold** Corporate Sponsor ($1,000) you will receive:

1. Logo on Sponsor banner and T-shirts
2. Verbal and print mention on media announcements and publications
3. 4 - Registered Walkers

As a **Silver** Corporate Sponsor ($500) you will receive:

1. Logo on Sponsor banner and T-shirts
2. 2 - Registered Walkers

As a **Bronze** Corporate Sponsor ($250) you will receive:

1. Logo on Sponsor banner and T-shirts
2. 1 - Registered Walker

*Please submit all payments prior to **Sept. 9th** and provide a digital copy of your Company Logo.*

**elena.nazario@ymcagreensboro.org**

*Your tax-deductible contribution should be made payable to “Hayes–Taylor YMCA”*

Address: 2630 E. Florida St. Greensboro, NC 27401

*Each Registered Walker will receive a T-shirt.*

*Thank you for your support of Hayes–Taylor Memorial YMCA… Where we build Strong Kids, Strong Families and Strong Communities!*